
Creating course websites with Google Sites 
 
Idea:  
1. Archive course material 
2. Give midshipmen access to course materials and information 
3. Public presence on the web 
4. Less interference from ITSD 
 
Examples:  
1. Many listed off my website (WT, Teaching, etc) 
2. Geometry class has a good site 
3. Various calculus classes are pretty good too 
 
Basic Tasks:  
1. Locate sites (in Google Array, More …)  
2. Create site (automatically shares with everyone) 
3. Edit main page, e.g. add some text 
4. Add a file cabinet to store information (e.g. course policy statement, tests, etc) 
5. Add links to documents (view first to get web address) and to other sites (copy address, 
e.g. Blackboard or WebAssign) 
6. Create course syllabus in Drive and embed it into the main page by using Insert> Google> 
Drive> Spreadsheet 
7. Create a web page for Day 01 (note name format and store under main page), add some 
text and add a document (e.g. course syllabus); mention that I often scan and upload my 
notes but we can also link to livescribe notes, etc 
8. Go to spreadsheet on Drive and add link (=HYPERLINK(“web address”,formula for text 
shown)) 
9. Edit sidebar using GEAR>edit site layout and then + in sidebar (e.g. add page author) 
10. Also add a website hit counter (add using + in sidebar to add textbox and then click to 
edit the box, hit HTML and then paste code from www.free-website-hit-counter.com) 
11. Optimize for mobile phone access (GEAR>manage sites>hit click box)  
12. Add a theme for some snazzy look (GEAR>manage sites>Themes in sidebar), e.g. try 
SLATE as the theme 
13. It is possible to copy the site (e.g. to move site from one year for use in another; 
GEAR>manage sites>General>copy button) 
14. One word of warning: Google doesn’t deal well with latex commands yet; can use 
MathJaX but it may be easier to just use latex to produce PDF notes and then to attach them 
to relevant pages 
 
A good site for those starting out:  
1. https://sites.google.com/site/amslerclassroom/Home 
 
Open discussion:  
1. What other ways can you think of to use a course website?  
2. What ways can we use websites to improve our teaching? Our communication? Build our 
community?  
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